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Garden gate elementary cupertino ca

CSR Rank: 10 out of 102 Percentile: (2016) 97.581-d Compare to 2013 - Rank: 10, API Score: 979 2016 CAASPP Test Score Details: GradeTest TypeMean ScoreExceededStandardMetStandardNearly MetStandard StandardNot Met3English2495.8 62%20%12% 6%3Math2508.7 59%27%12% 2%4English2544.2 57%29%8% 7%4Math2577.5 69%23%8% 0%5English2582.3
55%30%8% 7%5Math2589.8 61%21%12% 5% - Asterisk *, if present, indicates scores are not available (too few)Calculated Percentiles from California School Ratings: English Language Arts/Literacy Mathematics GradePercentileStudents TestedPercentileStudents Tested 396.06%119 97.19%129496.39%106 99.62%108596%141 97.72%147 Weighted average for this school's
Math and English test scores: 97.13%1-c This school is in the 97.58th percentile1-d when compared to other schools of the same type : Elementary EthnicIty Students: Ariatic 88.52% White 5.82% Spanish or Latino 2.04% Or more race 2.04% Not reported 0.79% %Philippines 0.63% Pacific Islander 0.16% Kindergarten Immunization Information:(2014-154-15 School Year) Up-to-
date Immunization: 96 (91) Admission Requirements: 4 (4) 6 medical exemptions: 0 (0) personal belief exemptions: 0% (0) Exemption of religious beliefs: 0 %(0) note: Assessments of California Schools (CSR) computer percentiles this way: For a given grade level, all mathematical scores are placed in a ordered list with a calculated percentile for each score, based on his position
in the list. For a given grade level, all English notes are placed in a list of orders with a calculated percentile for each score, based on its position in the list. Math and English percentiles from (a&amp;b &amp; above) are plumb,based on the number of students who complete each type of test, to create a mathematical percentile + English plumb per school. Mathematics combines
math + English to put in a list of orders for particular school type (elementary/middle/high/K-12) and a percentile-in-school compute type. How work rate: The school percentile is a number between 0 and 100 that reflects the percentage of schools of the same type (elementary/middle/secondary/K-12) in California with an equal or lower combined math + English percentile (from 1-
c above). For example, a school in percentile at 70th would have a combined weight percentile that was equal to or better than 70% of the other schools of the same type. The CSR rank is determined by a school's percentile in comparison with other schools of the same type in California (from 1-d above). (1 is the worst, 10 is the best). Schools at the 90th and highest rate have
ranked 10,80%-89,999% rank 9 and so on. A similar number of schools are occupied each rank. * Is this rank from data in the 2016 California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASP). Alternative schools receive growth, but do not rank more 2016 CAPP paper test results based on Garden PTA is a partnership between dedicated teachers, employees and
parents just like you! Together, we strive to improve and enrich students' experience in the school through programs, and activities and activities. We manage more than 20 educational programs and events in a typical school year. As we start this year with distance learning, we are moving as many of them virtual as possible. learn more. For overtime of the school curriculum, the
PTA sponsors year-round programs such as Music, Art, Computer Laboratories, Library and Cornerstone.The PTA project provide individual grants that go directly to each classroom to enrich student learning. PTA also budgets for critical school staff such as classroom ideas and others. PTA has all the responsibilities of a variety of events to increase community engagement.
This includes Science Sciences, Fall Festival, Book Exchange, Literacy Evenings, Evenings, and many others. Your membership, donation, and volunteer support are important to fund various activities and holding programs that PTA sponsors for Gate Gate students! Become a member and have a voice in how the PTA is running! Support our many programs and your money
contributions! The PTA runs entirely by volunteers. We can't do it without you! Garden Gate Elementary PTA 10500 Ann Arbor Ave.Cupertino, CA 95014 California School Directory and Related Public Schools and District Data Records (collectively referred to as the Directory), contains information about California schools, districts and school administrators/districts that are
voluntarily auto-reported by local education agencies (Leas) to the Department of Education of California (CDE) as a public convenience. Because the information is voluntarily self-reported, the Directory does not have information for each LEA and the information in the Directory may be outdated or have errors, omitted, typos and other accuracy. Therefore, information, or
absence of information, in the Directory should not rely on any purpose and should be used only to contact the LEA. The CDE makes no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to directory information. For information regarding LEA Accreditation, please visit the Department of Education Acreditation and Quality Assurance Internet page. Safe Road to
School is an international movement to make it safe, convenient and fun for children and families to choose healthy, active, and sustainable community schools. The goal of Safe School's roads is to get more kids bike and walk to school every day. This improves community and personal health, benefits the environment, increases safety, and reduces traffic congestion around
schools. Cupertino Union School District continues to build partnerships with cities where our students live (Cupertino, Los Altos, Santa San Jose, Saratoga, and Sunnyvale) so we can all be sure that our students will travel to and from school in the most healthy way possible. To learn more about Safe Ways School, click here. Learn more about how to participate in homes for
renting and selling this school near this rated middle school in school types compared to other schools in California. Students here are doing higher than the year's academic improvement average, with students performing higher than average in state tests. Students in this school are making more academic progress in a next class compared to students in other schools in the
state. Great progress and high test scores mean students have strong academic skills and are making greater progress than peers at other schools in the state. Scores of tests for parents in this school are beyond the state average, suggesting that most students at that school will be held at the highest grade level. Parental Type Note that something is missing or confusing?
Equity Settings Thanks for submitting a Rating for it! Please check your email inbox for instructions for approving your review. Review.
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